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Introduction to Cenex    

• Not‐for‐Profit Consultancy and Research Organisation, operating from UK and Netherlands

• Specialising in
• Transport 
• Transport energy systems
• Innovation support

• Operate through collaboration and partnership working

• Run the Cenex‐LCV event (www.cenex‐lcv.co.uk)

• Energy for Transport activities include  
• Portfolio of research projects on E‐Mobility and H2‐Mobility
• Consultancy support to cities and fleet operators on EV infrastructure planning, procurement and 

implementation
• Secretariat for UK Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment Association (UKEVSE) 
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Source: Digest of UK Energy Statistics (2017)
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Takeaway Message

- Our electricity system wasn’t 
designed to meet the energy 
needs of transport

- Our energy for transport 
system was designed to run 
on oil not electricity

- To achieve electrification 
targets a lot will need to 
change.  

- To address how, a lot of 
questions will need to be 
answered 

Where have we come from?     
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A

A = Market seeding – first adopters phase

Takeaway Messages

- 10 years of market development (UK)

- >130,000 EVs on UK roads 

- Still in a period of limited EV supply and 
uncertain\emerging EV demand

- Have a good grounding in supporting EV 
charging infrastructure 

- Not yet reached EV community’s KPI 
target of 5% of new car sales

Where are we today?     

Chart source: National Grid Future Energy Scenarios (2018)
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A

C

C = Maturation Phase Takeaway Messages

- Consensus around electrification 
between most Governments and most 
of motor industry = assumed 
inevitability

- Policy thinking focused on end goal 
targets which can be either/or; 

- Full electrification of powertrains 
(HEV,PHEV, BEV, FCEV)

- Full electric/Zero Emissions with ‘All 
vehicles, all duty cycles’ approach 

Where are we headed?     

Chart source: National Grid Future Energy Scenarios (2018)
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B

B = 
Mainstreaming 
within market

Takeaway Messages

- Tipping point around 2030 timeframe

- B is key

- B may be EV\ZEV majority for lead-
cities with mixed mode operation 
elsewhere 

- Need for consensus around how to 
address main obstacles to EV\ZEV 
future and co-investment to meet 
market demand 

How will we get there?     

Chart source: National Grid Future Energy Scenarios (2018)
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What to focus attention on?     

Key Energy Infrastructure Questions

- What is enough infrastructure (and where) not to stifle EV growth?

- What type of infrastructure is needed for next generation EVs?

- How to unlock prime sites for charging (on private land) in city and town 
centres, as well as along strategic road network?

- How to manage EVSE in a smart mode to limit the impact on low voltage 
distribution network?

- How to unlock value needed to secure required co-investment in energy 
for transport?

E-mobility Road to Zero requires:

- A world class network of chargers at public locations, private car parks 
and UK homes

- A supporting electricity distribution system that can enable charging 
without prohibitive cost

Load on network

Location

B in BEV

Customer

Do ‘let market 
decide’ and don’t 
stifle innovation OR 
is there a need to 
normalise through 
regulation?
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- Need a Smart and Socialised approach to EVSE 
deployment to transition the low voltage distribution 
network

- Need a Smart implementation to manage impact on 
LCV distribution  in short term 

- Network Interruption Protection
- Demand Load Balancing
- V2X (X = Building, Neighbourhood, Grid)

- Need costs of distribution upgrades be socialised in 
medium\long term  

Managing the Load – Smart and Socialised        

Source: Western Power Distribution, UKEVSE

Takeaway Messages

Street work costs
Legal costs for easement

and wayleaves
Street work costs
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Location, Location, Location

Takeaway Messages

- Need innovative charging solutions and integration 
with generation and storage for: 

- Strategic road network
- Rapid and super charging on spurs off the 

HV\LV network

- City centres
- New roadside charging solutions (beyond posts 

and street lights)
- Need right economics and policy measures to 

unlock private land to host rapid chargers 

- Urban sprawl
- Issues in common with cities
- Off-street solar (PV-EV) key enabler     
- New build home and developments need to 

factor in EV charging. 

- Rural areas 
- Issues common with urban sprawl 

Sources: Terrametics, google, cleantechnica.com 
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Don’t discount the B in the EV future    

Takeaway Messages

- Can’t plan a EV future without reference 
to the battery in the EV

- Battery management systems need to run 
battery cells and packs safely with low 
degradation 

- Bigger batteries points to higher power (C 
rate) charging but;

- Need to control cell temperature peak and 
temperature gradient to prevent hot spots 

- Need to minimise the chemical and 
physical changes that leads to 
performance degradation 

Source:  J Marco and E Hosseinzade,Warwick University

Source: D Howey, Oxford University
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The Consumer is King  

Sources: Onzo, Kia, Tesla

Takeaway Messages

- The E-mobility transition wont happen without 
consumers buying EVs and powering them 
smartly

- Business propositions (App delivered) that 
integrate and monetize energy services will be 
key to engaging the consumer  
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Conclusions  

• E‐mobility requires reconfiguration of energy for transport

• Policy, technology and market driven

• Selection of emerging themes 

• Need to manage load ‐ what does smart look like?

• How to apply innovative solutions to access land for EV charging?

• The Battery matters for all future planning

• New solutions required to ensure customers are ready for the E‐mobility journey 


